Core processing
is complex.
Member
communications
don’t have
to be.

Synergent knows Episys
core conversions.
Let us help you navigate through
a successful communication plan.

LIFTOFF YOUR CORE
CONVERSION MEMBER
C O M M U N I C AT I O N

Core conversions are complex. But sharing your Episys core conversion with
your members doesn’t have to be rocket science.
Synergent is like no place else. We are the only service bureau that partners
directly with Symitar to provide core processing, integrated products, and
innovative services exclusively to credit unions.
SYNERGENT CAN HELP
We have 79 credit union users and we have crafted many different and
successful conversion communications. We realize how important members
are in this process and know the key messages to share.
Synergent creates comprehensive member communication materials to help
get the word out quickly and efficiently. We produce customized newsletters,
banner ads, statement inserts, postcards and in-branch advertising that
includes the credit union brand, name and logo.
Our unique experience has grown with the industry. We are a service bureau
positioned strategically to serve credit unions as we drive results during
the FinTech revolution. Our talented Direct Marketing Services division is
an in-house ad agency. Communicating change and managing a conversion
are two significant undertakings that Synergent is prepared to assist credit
unions with.

S Y N E R G E N T A N D S Y M I TA R : A W I N N I N G T E A M
The service and support offered by Synergent, paired with the unparalleled
performance of the Episys® Core Processing Platform, significantly
contributes to a successful conversion. During this transition, Synergent helps
communicate the process to staff and members with a comprehensive set of
materials designed to inform, excite, and educate.
P R E PA R I N G S TA F F A N D E D U C AT I N G M E M B E R S
Synergent’s Direct Marketing Services team can provide credit unions with
a sample timeline for staff to use as a tool to guide timing and frequency of
varied conversion communications to members as “live date” approaches.
Training for staff is a vital tool in promoting awareness and familiarity of new
services. It is important to provide enough time for staff to get comfortable
with Episys before going live, along with the opportunity to test drive remote
services — such as online banking, audio response, mobile banking and remote deposit capture. Performing a variety of transactions, such as balance
inquiries, transferring funds, and changing passwords, are a few exercises to
train staff to be ready to answer member questions.
Conversion week is an important time to make sure employees do not
become too stressed or overwhelmed. Make it exciting with a conversion
countdown, performance awards, games, competitions, and a celebration
when conversion is complete.
Members are the reason behind a conversion, and our communications focus
on the benefits they will gain and ensure that they understand why the change
is occurring. Being consistent with messaging and communicating through
multiple channels is how we reach as many members as possible. Synergent
can customize newsletters, banner ads, statement inserts, postcards, and
in-branch advertising with any credit union’s name and logo. Our team can
share comprehensive conversion materials with membership directly, both via
email, online and in print.

S A M P L E C O M M U N I C AT I O N S
Synergent Direct Marketing Services develops member communication
campaigns that address conversion with fun themes. Postcards, statement
inserts, posters, newsletters, web, and branch messaging are used to
effectively communicate new changes that benefit members.
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We are upgrading our
software and delivery
systems. Please take
a few minutes to read
this special edition
newsletter to find
out how this software
upgrade will affect you
and your accounts.

President’s Message

Ou r syste m upgrade will
be la u nched on Ju ne 3.

We have some exciting news to tell you about. On June 3, 2013, HRCU

Featu res:

• Enhanced Online Banking
• New Mobile Banking App
• Shared Branching Access
• Debit and credit cards issued
instantly at branches
• Member Support Center staffed by
dedicated HRCU personnel
• and so much more!

will be upgrading its technology platform to better serve you, our valued
member. We will be upgrading much of our back office operations, making
for a more efficient member service experience. Some things you will notice,
some you may not. In addition, many of our products and services will have a
new look and will be easier to access online. New services will also be rolled
out with an emphasis on convenience.
To best prepare for this upgrade, it will be necessary for all HRCU locations to

K eep in mind:

close at 4:00 p.m. on Friday, May 31, and remain closed on Saturday,
June 1. I apologize for any inconvenience this may cause, and assure you that

• Account information will always remain
safe and intact
• Account numbers, direct deposits and
automatic payments will carry over
• Easy to sign up for e-Statements current e-Statement users will be
able to access past statements through
12/31/13.

all member services will be fully available to you at the start of business on
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Monday, June 3.
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Technology
Upgrade News

Our top priority is to ensure a smooth and seamless transition for all our
members. With that goal in mind, our staff has been working “double-duty”
for several months to both prepare for the transition and to continue to serve
you on our current system. Comprehensive staff training of the new system is
now underway and excitement is building as we can now see, firsthand, all the

Soon you’ ll reap the benefits of
all we are sowing!

ways in which we will be able to serve you better!
Thank you for your cooperation during this exciting time at HRCU. Should you
have any questions now, or at any point in the transition process, please do not

Phase Two

hesitate to contact our Member Support Center at 603-332-6840 or
877-895-6840.

For more information on these new
features and for instructions accessing
accounts, please visit www.HRCU.org.

GROWTH

Brian F. Hughes
President and CEO
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<NAME>
<STREET>
<CITY>, <STATE> <ZIPCODE>

Important Information
About Your New
Member Number

Dear <Salutation>:
This letter contains important information about our upcoming Technology Upgrade and provides your new
Member Number.
At the close of business Friday, October 30, 2015, at 5:00 PM, we will begin upgrading to a new core processing
system. This upgrade will change how you are identified as a member of our credit union. All current St. Mary’s Bank
members have been assigned a new Member Number, which will be used to identify all of your account relationships as
of November 3, 2015.
Your new Member Number will be: <MEMBER#>
All of your account relationships for which you are primary owner will be tied to your new Member Number. Going
forward, correspondence sent to the primary account owner, including account statements, will note the last four digits
of your new Member Number. We are also introducing new account numbers for deposits and some loans.
• All of your deposit accounts and consumer loans will be identified by your Member Number with a suffix added to your
Member Number. (Your old account numbers will still be recognized. If you have a checking account, your checks will
not change. Please continue to use your checks.) Present either your new Member Number or your old account
number whenever you need service.
• Mortgage loans and commercial loans account numbers remain the same.
We’ve included two handy reference cards that display your new Member Number. After the upgrade, your new Member
Number will be the only number you’ll need to request service.
Sincerely,
Ronald H. Covey, Jr.
President, Chief Executive Officer

Member Guide Booklet

<Cardname>

<Cardname>

Member # <MEMBER#>

Member # <MEMBER#>

Member Since <MEMBERSINCE>

Member Since <MEMBERSINCE>

www.stmarysbank.com

www.stmarysbank.com
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Important Account
Information Enclosed
We are upgrading our software and delivery systems.
Our Mobile Banking app is free and compatible with iPhones,
Please take a few minutes to read this special edition
iPads, and Android devices. You will be able to stay connected,
newsletter to find out how this upgrade
will affectwith
youthese features:
while on-the-go,
and your accounts.
• Balances April
and Transfers
2016
• Bill Pay

UPGRADE

UPGRADE

PRESIDENT ’S MESSAGE
INSIDE THIS ISSUE
• Home Banking
• Bill Pay
• eStatements
• Mobile Banking
• PS24 (Audio Response)
• New Receipts
• Your Statement Has a
New Look
• System Upgrade
Checklist

• Locate ATMs and
branches

UPGRADE

• “Pay Anyone” powered

PayPal platform
Seaboard Federal Credit Union will be upgrading itsby
technology
• Mobile
Deposit on May 2, 2016. We will upgrade our front and back
office operations,
Coming
of 2016
making for a more efficient member service experience.
This Fall
newsletter
is filled with information affecting your current services. It also details
some of the exciting enhancements this upgradeWHAT
will bring.YOU NEED

Seaboard Federal Credit Union
177 Main Street
Bucksport, ME 04416
Inquiries Call:
207-469-6341

Bucksport,
ME 04416
Inquiries Call:

Sincerely,

Kyle W. Casburn
President and CEO

x
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Member Name
Date: 05/02/16
Time: 1:00pm
#00000

00
84.22
727.99
#5625

Check Received
Connect with your account anytime, anywhere
with PS24!
Check Received

1,282.24
84.22
-1,282.24
900.00
300.00
80.00
2.00
0.20
0.04

Cash Disbursed
Hundreds Disbursed
Fifties Disbursed
Twenties Disbursed
Ones Disbursed
Dimes Disbursed
Pennies Disbursed

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

• Existing PS24 users do not need to re-register
Cash

Newsletter

x $100

207-469-634

Acct XXXXXXX000
Eff: 05/02/16
Tlr: 0000
Deposit to
CHECKING
Amount:
New Bal:
Seq:

Received
Cash Disbursed
• New users will need to register by entering
x $100 your member
x $100
x $50
number and PIN. Your PIN has been automatically
set xto$50
x $20
x $20
$10
0000. For security reasons you will be xasked
to reset this
PIN
x $10
x

$5

• Call 207-469-7724 or 888-688-0077 xx $1$2
Cents
NOTE: These numbers have not changed
Total

x

x
x

# 0 0 0 0 0

00
84.22
727.99
#5625

Check Received
Check Received
Cash Disbursed
Hundreds Disbursed
Fifties Disbursed
Twenties Disbursed
Ones Disbursed
Dimes Disbursed
Pennies Disbursed
Cash Received

$5
$2

$1
Cents

$50

x $50

$20

x $20
x $10

$5
$2

x

$1

Cents
Total

x

$5

x

$2

x

$1

Join us

Cents
Total
Seaboard Federal
177 Main Street Credit Union
Bucksport,
ME 04416
Inquiries Call:
207-469-634

· Enhanced Home Banking
· Telephone banking will have more features (PS24)
· Increased management of your finances

14,321.25

Our top priority is to ensure a smooth and seamless
Authorized by
transition for all our members. Thank you for your
online at www.seaboardfcu.com
cooperation during this exciting time at Seaboard
FCU. If you have any questions now, or at any point

1

Acct XXXXXXX000
Member Name
05/02/16
CashEff:
Received
by
Date: 05/02/16
Tlr: 0000
Join us online at www.seaboardfcu.com Time: 1:00pm
Deposit to
ALL PURPOSE
CLUB 00
Amount:
New Bal:
10,000.00
Seq:
10,199.31
Deposit to
#5635
CHECKING #
0 0 0 0 0 00
Amount:
New Bal:
4,321.25
Seq:
5,876.04
#5636
Check Received

Seaboard Federal Credit Union will be upgrading
CLUB 00
software and delivery systems. These are just a few of
10,000.00
the changes you will notice beginning May 2, 2016.

Check Received

x $100

$10

For Better Account Access!

Member Name
Date: 05/02/16
Time: 1:00pm

Deposit to ALL PURPOSE
Amount:
New Bal:
10,199.31
Seq:
#5635
Deposit to CHECKING # 0 0 0 0 0 00
Amount:
4,321.25
New Bal:
5,876.04
Seq:
#5636

Cash Disbursed

x
x

Acct XXXXXXX000
Eff: 05/02/16
Tlr: 0000

1,282.24
84.22
-1,282.24
900.00
300.00
80.00
2.00
0.20
0.04

x
x

Seaboard Federal Credit Union
177 Main Street
Bucksport, ME 04416
Inquiries Call:
207-469-6341

Member Name
Date: 05/02/16
Time: 1:00pm

Deposit to CHECKING
Amount:
New Bal:
Seq:

• For New Users: From
Our top priority is to ensure a smooth and seamless transition for all
your device, download the app by searching for “Seaboard
members. We have been working for several monthsFCU.”
to prepare
foralso link to the app by going to our Home
You can
the transition while continuing to serve you on our current
system.
Page of
our website, at
Comprehensive staff training is now underway and excitement
is building
www.seaboardfcu.com
as we can see, firsthand, all the ways in which we will
be able
to serve
• For
Existing
Users:you
Watch for an upgrade notice from the
Seaboard Federal
177 Main Street Credit Union
Apple Store or Google Play
better.

Kyle W. Casburn

MAY 2, 2016

UPGRADE

Acct XXXXXXX000
Eff: 05/02/16
Tlr: 0000

TO DO

In preparation for the upgrade, it will be necessary for all Seaboard FCU
locations to close at 4:30 p.m. on Friday, April 29 and
remainthe
closed
• Follow
stepson
to sign
Saturday, April 30. You will have limited access to some
during to
intoservices
Home Banking
establish
a new
Mobile
this period. All member services will be fully available
to you at
the start
Banking link
of business on Monday, May 2.

Thank you for your cooperation as we position the credit union to
better deliver the products and services necessary to meet your current
and future financial needs. If you have any questions, please call us at
800-639-2206.

www.seaboardfcu.com

Beginning May 2, your transaction receipts will be
updated. These receipts will be smaller, easier to
read, similar to what you expect to receive when
shopping at a retail store.

in the transition process, please do not hesitate to
contact us at 800-639-2206.

SYN 65914

14,321.25

Authorized
by
Join us online
at www.seaboa
rdfcu.com

Total

Statement Insert

Online Ad

Cash Received
by
Join us online
at www.seaboa

rdfcu.com

SYN 65914

AFTER CONVERSION
Partnering for Success
Every Direct Marketing Services partner credit union is assigned a dedicated
Marketing Services Representative (MSR) as a single point of contact.
Your MSR will collaborate with you on messaging, creative design strategy and
targeting data to determine specific audiences. Because you work one-on-one
with your dedicated MSR, your partnership with Synergent is personal, with
friendly access just an email or a phone call away.
Targeted Marketing with Data Mining
Synergent’s data mining experts can target the most appropriate audience for
credit union marketing materials. Analyzing the transactional information allows
members to receive personalized communications from your credit union,
highlighting only the products and services of relevance to them.
Adding data mining to any campaign strategy increases the relevancy of the
message you are sending. Data mining can significantly increase your return on
investment due to targeting the members most likely to adopt the promoted
product or service.

The Value of Onboarding
Your best chance of cross-selling an additional product or service to a new
member is highest within their first 90-120 days of membership. Onboarding,
a targeted campaign during which new members receive tailored, omnichannel communication, is proven to increase member retention and aids in
a feeling of member connectedness.
With growth and member satisfaction top priorities for credit unions,
onboarding is the most valuable way to reach new members and ensure they
are informed of your credit union’s offerings while fostering the credit union
experience post-conversion.
Enhanced Email Marketing
Email marketing remains a top channel to engage membership. Mobile
responsive design is essential and all of Synergent’s custom graphic designs
have a clean, modern appearance, whether the email is viewed on a traditional
computer screen, or more prevalently, on a mobile device.
After an email campaign is sent to members, the benefits of Enhanced Email
Marketing continue. With real-time reporting, integrated analytics, and
calculation of return on investment, marketing campaign metrics can be
easily accessed and reviewed. Whether messaging is a cross-promotional
notification or a seasonal lending incentive, an email marketing campaign
provides valuable product and service information to your membership,
while increasing credit union profits before, during, and after conversion.

TESTIMONIALS

“From the start, the Synergent
team was all about getting
it done and getting it done

“Synergent did not forget about

right. They went above and

us after conversion. This is more

beyond, thinking outside of

than a business partnership; it’s

the box to create workflows

about sharing a common goal.

that were customized to us.”

Synergent has the credit union
mentality. We are a credit union
for a reason.”

Brian Hughes
President/CEO
HRCU
New Hampshire

Rosemary Shields
Chief Operating Officer
HRCU
New Hampshire

“HRCU truly takes great care of their staff. For conversion,
they had an action-packed employee kickoff meeting
themed as a funeral for their old system, complete with
matching coffin party favors, and a visit from the Grim
Reaper (President/CEO Brian Hughes). The training of
staff and conversion were made a priority. The staff was
encouraged to practice on the new system, and HRCU
dedicated after hours computer labs for employees to
stay late and practice.”

Doug MacDonald
Vice President
Synergent Direct Marketing Services

C O N V E R S I O N C O M M U N I C AT I O N S Q & A
Q: Does Synergent Direct Marketing Services recommend creating
a cohesive theme or brand for all member conversion/upgrade
communications?
A. YES. Conversion/upgrade branding allows a credit union to have fun with
what could be a stressful situation for members. A cohesive theme promotes
the credit union’s commitment to member communications and makes it
easy for members to recognize important information about how accounts
will be affected.
Q: How early in the conversion/upgrade process do you recommend
credit unions start communicating to members about the upcoming
changes?
A: We recommend promoting awareness at least three months in advance.
Q: How does Direct Marketing Services help credit unions create a positive
message about conversion/upgrade to both staff and members?
A: Focus on clear, concise messaging that promises staff and member benefits.
It is important to promote the benefits of improved service, technology and
the overall staff/member experience in every area.
Q: What products and services does Synergent Direct Marketing Services
offer?
A: Member communication consultation, messaging, timeline, and branding/
theme development, creative design, online/email communications, print,
mailing services, and more!
Q: Why is using a variety of mediums important when reaching members?
A: Not all members like to be reached in the same way. It takes many
communication methods to get your message across. Each method is
important.

S A M P L E C O M M U N I C AT I O N S T I M E L I N E
Three Months Prior to Conversion

3

• Finalize member communication strategy and timing
• Newsletter article or statement insert on upcoming conversion emphasizing
benefits for members
• Provide staff with the communication plan, article, and/or insert for
		 reference as member questions arise

Two Months Prior to Conversion
• Signage goes up (counter, door, lobby, etc.)
• Staff receives copies of all communications being sent to members
as they become available

2

• Weekly updates to staff on conversion activities
• Brief announcements to members through online banking, mobile banking,
statement messages, estatement messages, inserts, website copy, and phone
systems highlight conversion activities

1

One Month Prior to Conversion
• Weekly updates to staff on conversion activities to keep them informed
• Staff training begins
• Weekly omnichannel communication to members regarding changes
to remote services (online banking, bill pay, mobile banking, new
features and benefits), credit and debit cards

First Week After Conversion
• Announcement of successful conversion to members
• Frequent encouragement and meetings to monitor progress
• Thank staff for their contributions and provide an update on the success
of the conversion

One Month After Conversion
• “Thanks for a smooth and successful conversion” communication to members

BLASTOFF!

FOR MORE

INFORMATION
Direct Marketing Services
Doug MacDonald
Vice President
800-341-0180 ext 204
dmacdonald@synergentcorp.com

Technology Services
Fred Barber
Account Executive
800-341-0180 ext 593
fbarber@synergentcorp.com

Synergent
2 Ledgeview Drive
Westbrook, ME 04092
synergentcorp.com

